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CLEAN. RINSE. DRY.  

ALL-IN-ONE WASHBAR™

WashBar Technology for Handwashing Excellence



Smart never looked so good

Introducing the Verge® with exclusive WashBar™ Technology

From the inventor of all-in-one sink systems, comes Verge with WashBar.  

Providing a completely touchless handwashing experience, the WashBar houses  

soap, water and dryer in one intuitive and attractive unit. End soap and towel waste  

and elminate a cluttered wash space. This is Performance by Design. 

This innovative solution for commercial washrooms is ADA compliant making it perfect for:

Verge LVQ-Series 3-person lavatory 
system with WashBar technology

 y Aquariums and Museums

 y Banks and Credit Unions

 y Colleges and Universities

 y Entertainment and Amusement Centers

 y Healthcare and Office Buildings

 y Restaurant and Retail Locations



NEW ALL-IN-ONE TOUCH-FREE WASHBAR

EVERO® NATURAL QUARTZ TROUGH BASIN

 y Precision engineered to contain water and prevent splashing

 y Timeless design to complement any restroom project

 y Molded seamless construction means no messy caulk  

lines and no crevices for germs to hide

 y Available in a variety of colors

 ° Liquid or foam soap

 ° Low level LED indicator

 ° 1 gallon (3.8 L) soap container 

requires fewer refills and saves  

on maintenance

 ° No soap tank to clean or worry  

about contamination

 ° 12-15 second dry time

 ° Heated air stream for ultimate comfort

 ° Adjustable speed motor for faster  

or quieter hand drying (64-76 dB)

 ° 96% less expensive than  

paper towels

 
CLEAN

 
RINSE

 
DRY

 ° 0.5 GPM (1.9 LPM)

 ° Ultra-high efficient 0.35 GPM  

(1.3 LPM) option available  

for sustainable applications

BUILT-IN SMART TECHNOLOGY
All the fundamentals of handwashing have been thoughtfully designed into our cutting edge WashBar.

The single piece multifunction stainless steel fixture provides convenience and safety by keeping water off the 

floor. LED lighting and easy to identify icons help to visually orient the user. LED lights change from blue to green 

when a function is activated. Clean, rinse or dry function will not accidentally activate a neighboring function.
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Verge with WashBar Technology: The Smart Solution You’ve Been Waiting For

Save on maintenance costs with fewer soap refills, eliminating paper towels, less wet floor clean up and less time emptying 

waste bins. Designed with input from interior designers and architects worldwide, Verge with the all-in-one WashBar is the 

smart solution you’ve been waiting for. 

Visit bradleycorp.com/verge-washbar for technical Documents & BIM/Revit models

COMFORTABLE  
& ACCESSIBLE
Everything is within 

reach – design allows  
easier access for children  

and wheelchair users

SAFE
No more slipping on water  

dripped on the floor

CLEAN
No more paper towel 

waste on the floor

EVERO NATURAL QUARTZ MATERIAL

 y The first and only natural quartz material that is molded into sophisticated seamless shapes

 y Molded one-piece finished product is delivered to the project site as a complete fixture 

assuring quality craftsmanship and no on-site fabrication complications

 y Specifying a molded basin design with no tight corners or crevices makes  

for easier cleaning and makes it harder for bacteria to take hold

 y Evero is GREENGUARD certified as a low-emitting material

 y Evero basins are designed and molded in the USA


